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SUMMARY 

A semi-automatic system has been developed to measure roughness volume 
(RV) of veneer surfaces. The system uses a pneumatic cup with a 
single tube gauge head made of machined silicone rubber with a 0.010" 
stainless steel contacting surface. The relationship between RV and 
the adjusted roughness voltage readings has been determined. RV can 
be estimated from the roughness depth (Rmax̂  using the regression 
RV = 7.86919 Rmax* Previously assembled data for Rmax 
converted to RV. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The assessment of veneer roughness for veneer peeling requires a 
rapid, accurate and quantitative measurement. In the past, veneer has 
been subjectively assessed for roughness depth by visual comparison to 
a set of calibrated samples (Northcott and Walser, 1965). For 
automation purposes a quantitative method has become necessary. 

A multi-tube pneumatic cup was designed (Bonac, 1975; Bonac, 1979) 
which accurately measures the volume of the void contained between the 
planes passing through the surface peaks and through the base of 
surface irregularities. This roughness volume (RV) i s measured in 
mmVmm̂ . The accuracy of RV measurements on veneer with i t s 
characteristically rough surface has been augmented by replacing the 
multi-tube cup with a single tube (Rehr, 1966). This single tube 
gauge head consists of a machined silicone rubber ring with a thin 
flexible stainless steel (0.010 in. thick) ring attached to contact 
the surface to be measured. This allows the slig h t l y flexible 
stainless steel ring to contact the veneer surface. This paper 
outlines a semi-automatic system for assessing RV for veneer as part 
of a data acquisition system for measurement of overall veneer quality. 

RV i s defined in terms of a pressure transducer voltage (Ryolt) 
derived by reference to a series of machined graphite blocks of known 
RV (Bonac, 1979) and machined metal blocks of computed RV. By 
comparison with a series of veneer roughness samples measured for the 
maximum roughness depth (Rmax)' according to procedures in Northcott 
and Halser (1965) and Hailey and Hancock (1973), RV i s then related to 
m̂ax* Regression data numerically relate actual and computed 

standard veneer roughness values and RVmajj values to single tube 
pneumatic cup measurements. 

DESCRIPTION 

The semi-automatic veneer roughness system (Figures 1 and 2) 
incorporates the following major components: 

(a) a single tube gauging head comprised of a machined silicone 
rubber ring with a thin flexible stainless steel face contacting 
the wood surface (Kehr, 1966), as shown in Figure 3; with a 
measuring area of 0.9026 sq. in. (0.5823 mm̂ ) for assessing RV; 

<b) a pneumatic system to firmly hold the veneer sample, via a 1/8 
in. hard rubber pad fastened to a 3/8 in. sheet plate on the 
bottom on the veneer, against a plane steel surface while the 
reading i s being taken (Figure 1); and 

(c) a differential pressure transducer (Figure 1) for measuring the 
pressure built up in the measuring gauge. 







Figure 3. Single Rubber Tube with Stainless Steel Contacting Surface 
Pneumatic Cup for Measuring Veneer Roughness Volume. 



The operational controls and circ u i t r y (Figure 2) consist of: 

(a) positive pressure regulation at 0.7 psi for the single tube 
measuring gauge head; 

(b) pneumatic control system run on a 60 psi air for the measuring 
sequence initiated by an antenna actuated pneumatic valve; 

(c) a power supply for voltmeter, positioning light, differential 
pressure transducer and pneumatic electric transducer. 

OPERATION 

The measuring gauge rests freely on the surface of the veneer allowing 
pressure to bleed out through the voids which comprise the roughness. 
The differential pressure transducer (Figure 2) using atmospheric 
pressure, as the reference, continuously monitors the pressure with 
the associated roughness voltage (Ryolt)' m i l l i v o l t s , being 
continuously displayed on a voltmeter. When the air pressure has 
stabilized after about one second, the Ryolt i^eading i s recorded 
through a d i g i t a l data acquisition system. The pressure holding the 
sample i s then released to allow removal of the sample. The d i g i t a l 
data acquisition system i s used to produce a computer-compatible 
output by measuring and recording the transducer output signal 
(Ryolt^* The d i g i t a l acquisition system consists of a scanner, a 
di g i t a l intergrating voltmeter, a system controller and a teletype 
with a dig i t a l output device. 

The el e c t r i c a l portions of the measuring system require a warm up 
period of one hour to ensure transducer stabilization. Calibration 
voltages are obtained by taking three readings with the measuring 
gauge completely open and then three readings with the gauge tightly 
blocked. This calibration i s repeated frequently enough to allow 
compensation for any transducer d r i f t and for atmospheric pressure and 
temperature changes. 

A measurement i s taken by locating the area to be measured using the 
positioning light (see Figure 2) just in front of the measuring 
gauge. The measuring sequence i s begun by moving the antenna (a 
pneumatic switch) (Figure 2). The antenna must remain displaced until 
the voltage is measured and the veneer sample i s released. The total 
sequence takes approximately two seconds. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

ROUGHNESS VOLUME CALIBRATION 

The pneumatic measuring gauge was designed to measure the range of 
roughness volume from zero to i n f i n i t y . To calibrate the pressure 
transducer, a series of graphite blocks had previously been machined 
with specific roughness volume (RV) and maximum roughness depth 
(R,nax)» shown in Table 1 (Bonac, 1979). 



Table 1 

Roughness Volume (RV); Roughness Depth (R ); Average 
mdx 

Adjusted Voltage (^vojt.adjj Computed RV 

of Machined Graphite and Metal Blocks 

RV(mm3/mm2) m̂ax 
Average 

^volt.adj. RV (computed)* Block 
(x 1/1000") (mV) mrnVmrn̂  type 

0 0 ' 436.0 Closed Head 
0.010 0.002 434.3 0.036 Graphite 
0.013 0.003 435.6 0.032 • 

0.015 0.004 435.1 0.034 • 

0.018 0.002 435.0 0.034 • 

0.026 0.002 434.1 0.037 • 
0.033 0.003 433.4 0.039 • 

0.050 0.006 429.5 0.049 • 

0.060 0.011 421.7 0.066 • 

0.066 0.007 422.6 0.064 • 

0.073 0.011 408.9 0.087 > 

0.078 0.010 416.0 0.076 • 
0.080 0.010 413.7 0.080 • 

0.113 0.011 386.7 0.117 • 
0.121 0.016 364.2 0.144 • 

0.135 0.010 379.4 0.126 • 

. 0.143 0.014 374.2 0.133 • 

0.146 0.016 349.5 0.161 • 

0.261 6.022 259.2 0.281 • 

0.479 0.035 209.2 0.435 • 

0.164 0.030 292.8 0.230 Brass 
0.370 0.045 226.1 0.362 Aluminum 
0.457 0.050 210.3 0.461 Brass 
0.885 0.070 193.7 0.947 Aluminum 

191.0 Open Head — 

"Computed RV" is correlated to average adjusted voltage values, as 
shovm in Figure A, by the formula for Ryolt.adj. ̂ 210.85 

/ I ̂  volt.adj. - 206 
RV =W^"e ' 234 

-18.7750 
; and 

For Ryolt.adj.< 210.85 m i l l i v o l t s 

RV = 0.435 + 0.765 e-13.2693 I ̂ volt.adj. - 190 , ^^^y 

50 



In addition, a series of metal blocks were machined to specific R̂ iax 
and the RV computed (Table 1) for the actual gauge head dimensions and 
the groove geometry. The gauge head was placed on the surface of the 
blocks and rotated to obtain ten readings which were then averaged to 
give the average roughness voltage (Ryolt^* zero and i n f i n i t y 
values were respectively obtained from the calibration voltages 
previously described. 

To ensure the Ryolt each machined graphite and metal block was 
referenced to a zero calibration voltage of 436.0 and an i n f i n i t y 
calibration voltage of 191.0, the following adjusting formula was used: 

where: V,„ ^ measured voltage on a sample (Rvolt^* 

V c L = average of closed calibration voltages measured 
before and after the sample was measured. 

^CH " average of open calibration voltages measured before 
and after the sample was measured. 

The Ryolt.adj. ^^^^ plotted against RV and a mathematical 
approximation of the ensuing data derived using a least squares f i t . 

VENEER ROUGHNESS CALIBRATION 

To determine the relationship between RV and the current visual 
methods for measuring of veneer roughness depth a series of 55 
Douglas-fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, and white spruce, 
Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, veneer samples, 4- x 10-in. were obtained 
with roughness ranging from smooth to very rough. The Rjnax 
measured on each of 20 one-inch traces on each sample as outlined by 
Hailey and Hancock, 1973. Ryolt ^^^o measured for each of the 
same 20 positions with calibration readings being taken before and 
after each sample. An Ryolt.adj. calculated for each 
measurement and the corresponding RV value determined from the 
previously established relationship between Ryolt.adj. ^V. The 
their respective individual Rmax measurements were plotted against 
RV values and a regression analysis performed. Because zero RV 
results from zero R]nax regression i s computed using a zero 
intercept. The regression takes the form y «= bx where b i s the slope 
of the regression line. 



ROUGHNESS VOLUME CALIBRATION 

The average Ryolt.adj. ^̂ '̂  each of the machined graphite and metal 
calibration blocks i s shown in Table 1. A plot of Ryolt.adj. 
against RV i s shown in Figure 4. The following mathematical 
approximation for RV in mmVmm̂  was derived, using a least squares 
f i t of the data, and is also plotted in Figure 4: 

for Ryolt.adj. ̂  210.85 mi l l i v o l t s 

RV 

/ R 
volt.adj. - 206 

In 
e 234 

(2) 

-18.7750 

for Ryolt.adj. < 210.85 mill i v o l t s 

-13 2691 r ̂ volt.adl. - 190 ̂  . ,,^ 
RV = 0.435 + 0.765 e -^^'^^^^ ̂  50 * (3) 

The mathematical approximation i s valid for a l l RV values greater than 
0.05 mmVmm2 which corresponds to an R^ax of about 0.005", a 
practical limit of the R,nax measurements on veneer surfaces. 

VENEER ROUGHNESS CALIBRATION 

The calculated RV and measured R^ax ^^^^ °f ^^^^ points 
from the 55 Douglas-fir and white spruce samples are shown in Figure 
5. The regression showing the y intercept to be zero i s also plotted 
in Figure 5 and i s given by: 

RV = bi (Rmax) <4) 

where bj = 7.86919 

with r <= 0.9695, a residual mean square of 0.00315, sum of squares 
for Rjnax °f 0.876796, and a sum of squares for RV of 57.7612. This 
regression permits an estimation of^RV from known or measured mean 
value of roughness depth (Rmax'* ^his allows Rjnax data from other 
references to be meaningfully related to studies using RV. The 95% 
confidence interval for such an estimated RV i s ± to.o25 * SRV 
(the variance of the predicted RV) and is obtained using the following 
equation: 



S -I 1 1 1 1 T 1 1 

t» LIS tm L45 tm^ . &75 ta im 
Roughness Yoluna in min'̂ 3/nm*2 



ROUGHNESS VOLUME (MM*3/MM*2) 
L21 &2B &35 
J 1 L 



Where R^gjj = the assumed mean value of ̂ jnax individual 
veneer quality study; 

bĵ  «= the regression coefficient when RV is regressed on 
^ax' 

= the variance of the regression coefficient; 
^1 

2 A 
n = the assumed variance of R ; 
D max 

n = sample size. 

A 
A series of five assumed R values (R ) along with their 

max 2 max 
respective assumed variances^Ojj) are given in Table 2 along with 
corresponding predicted RV (RV) values at the 95% confidence level 
based on sample sizes of 100 and 500. 
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